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Together, we achieve more
The same heading appeared in the April 2023 edition of
The Specktator and it appears even more relevant now
than it was then. 

With the new 5-year Strategic Plan will be finalised next
month. This will see SPI turn its focus to the
implementation of the Strategic Plan, in line with our Key
Performance Indicators. 

SPI’s new Vision and Corporate Goals are ambitious but,
with the benefit of the superior offering that Speckle Park
presents, and with the support and commitment of our
members, SPI is confident in its ability to deliver on this
Strategic Plan, together.  

 
‘The secret of change is to focus all of your energy,
not on fighting the old, but on building the new.’

~ Socrates

https://www.specklepark.org/


Dear Speckle Park Community,

What an exciting time to be part of this community! SPI has been incredibly
fortunate to have had the benefit of Graham Truscott’s impressive knowledge
and experience to guide us through the strategic planning process.  As a
Board of Directors, while we are very proud of the (draft) Strategic Plan and
are confident in its application, we have a heightened sense of enthusiasm as
a result of the encouraging level of participation in the Member Consultation
Sessions held earlier this month and the demonstrated support for the
Strategic Plan and its implementation.         

Thank you to those who have provided formal feedback on the Strategic Plan; 
we appreciate the time and consideration that has gone into these comments. By way of reminder, there is still time
(just!) to provide your feedback on the Strategic Plan.  As set out in Heather’s email to members on 19 April 2024,
please submit any feedback by 30 April 2024 to ensure there is sufficient time for it to be considered prior to the
finalisation of the Strategic Plan in May.  This can be done by email to any Director or to Heather
(mso@specklepark.org).  Otherwise, if you would like to discuss anything more generally relating to the Strategic
Plan, please feel free to reach out to any Director by telephone.  

As indicated in the Board Report issued earlier this month, submissions have been sought from marketing and
communication agencies to work with SPI to formulate and implement a marketing strategy, consistent with the
Strategic Plan.  We are very impressed with the calibre of the submissions received and are currently seeking
further detail before appointing the successful agency, which we expect to occur by no later than mid-May.   

Beef 2024 is now less than 2 weeks away! As Supporting Partners of the event, SPI is operating a trade site to
showcase the Speckle Park breed to industry participants from across Australia and overseas.  As the premier
event of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere, this presents incredible promotional and networking opportunities.  
In addition to the purebred animals on ground for the stud championship events, we are excited to be displaying
F1 Speckle Park steers and heifers from the site as visual representations of the positive attributes Speckle Park
add to commercial programs.  Our sincere appreciation goes to Minnamurra Speckle Park for generously agreeing
to supply the cattle for the site.  Thanks must also go not only to our Marketing and Events Sub-Committee for the
enormous amount of time and effort that has gone into this project but to our Technical and Youth Sub-Committees
for their support and to those members who have volunteered their time to assist with the set-up, operation and
pack up of the site across the week-long event.  For those attending Beef, you will find SPI at sites 086-088.

With the year in full swing, please don’t forget SPI’s Carcase Competition Support Program which offers $220
including GST per member, per eligible carcase competition. The Program is designed to provide members with a
contribution toward the cost of participating in eligible carcase competitions while assisting SPI in gathering data
critical for promotional activities. Further details about the Carcase Competition Support Program as well as the
Data Warehouse can be found under the ‘Forms and Resources’ section on the website, under the heading
‘Commercial Initiatives’.  

The MESC, with the support of the Board of Directors, welcomes the involvement of the Speckle Park community in
this and other SPI publications by submitting content, ideas or suggestions for consideration. This can be done via
email - marketing@specklepark.org. 

As always, our appreciation goes to the MESC for the time and effort that goes into preparing this publication.  
Happy reading!

Kind regards 
Stacey Jones 
SPI Chairman

A NOTE FROM OUR CHAIRMAN



Important Reminders!Important Reminders!
Please remember, PBB is the appointed DNA service provider for SPI.  Accordingly, please
direct all DNA enquiries to the PBB DNA team by email - dna@pbbnz.com.au or by phone -
1800 221 271.  To the extent PBB does not have the required information to hand, they will
liaise with Neogen on your behalf.  Members are asked not to contact Neogen directly. 

SPI DNA - LINES OF COMMUNICATION

REGISTRATION PROCESS - DNA BATCH PAPERWORK

Members in Australia must NOT send DNA samples direct to Neogen without the
necessary batch paperwork from the PBB DNA team.  After the DNA application form is
submitted to the PBB DNA team, the batch paperwork will be emailed to the member,
which then must be printed and enclosed with the samples for couriering to Neogen.      

CHANGE OF POSTAL ADDRESS

By way of reminder, Speckle Park International’s new postal address is: 

PO Box 1359
ARMIDALE NSW 2350

Please update your records accordingly. 

Sites 086-088 in the Cattle Precinct

Where to find us . . .

Scan the QR code
Find us on the official Beef 2024 Site Map

Speckle Park judging/events
5 - 6 May - Commercial Cattle Championship
7 May - Speckle Park Stud Championship & Carcase Competition Awards Dinner
9 May - Parade of Champions & Interbreed Championship

Breedplan Q&A
9 May @ 3.30pm - ABRI Extension Services join us for a member Q&A session
together with a presentation on interpreting BREEDPLAN EBVs and Selection
Indexes 



At last year’s Sydney Royal Easter Show, Jaxson Dolinski (pictured) was the successful winner of the Herdsperson
Scholarship offered as part of the feature breed events. Jaxson was selected as the Grand Champion Herdsperson by
the overall judge, Dale Humphries, who said ‘Jaxson was a standout right from the start of the week with him helping
everyone around him and completing all tasks to a great standard in the show scene.’  Jaxson was awarded a
scholarship sponsored by Wattle Grove Speckle Park and M&M Show Steers and Fitting which provides Jaxson with
the opportunity to attend Beef 2024 and to work with both the sponsors throughout the week learning new skills and
gaining invaluable experience. We greatly appreciate the generous support of our sponsors and look forward to
hearing about Jaxson’s Beef experience. 

We are excited to announce the next Speckle Park Education Day will be held
on 6 & 7 September 2024, hosted by our friends at Nether Grove & Luja
Speckle Park in Kempsey NSW. We are very much looking forward to our first
ever 2 day event. Please note, these Education Days are designed and suitable
for people of all ages.  There will be a variety of educational sessions over the
2 days, including Junior Judging and Paraders, Show Preparations, Live
Assessments and Industry Insights. We will have some fantastic presenters from
within the Speckle Park breed and other cattle enthusiasts. More information,
together with details on how to get your tickets will be released closer to the
event.   

SPI Youth will have a display in the SPI trade site at Beef 2024.  If you are
attending the event, please make sure you drop by and say hi! 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Animal name changes

It is common practice for some members to adopt naming conventions for
their animals that include references to that animal’s sire and/or dam.  This
presents difficulties for members who adopt these naming conventions
where the pedigree of the relevant animal is not known with certainty without
DNA results because registration applications (including animal names) are
required to be submitted before DNA samples are sent off for testing.  

As an interim measure to address this challenge for members pending
review of the Rules and Regulations and SPI budget for the new financial
year, SPI confirms any fees otherwise associated with the changing of an
animal’s name consistent with the results of parent verification will be
waived, provided an email is sent to mso@specklepark.org requesting the
relevant change/s within 30 days of parent verification results being
provided.    















“Give me six hours to chop down a tree and I will spend
the first four sharpening the axe.” 

– Abraham Lincoln

BREEDPLAN DATES
Suggested weighing dates, tailored to your

registered animals, can be accessed via the

'Download Files' section in the Members

Area of the Studbook.

ILR ONLINE
You can download and print copies of the

registration certificates for your animals from

ILR Online. This can be done by selecting

‘Registered Animals’ under the ‘Animals’

tab, clicking on your relevant animal and

then selecting ‘E-Certificate’ from the bottom

of the screen.

MEMBER EVENTS
Members can have details of their upcoming

event (sales, open days etc) shared in The

Specktator, The Magazine, on the website

and via social media by submitting details via

the link at the top of the ‘Events’ page on the

website or by scanning the QR code below.



CALENDAR
of events

2024

Apr

27 Multi-Vendor 9th Invitational Scone Speckle Park Sale

- Bulls, females & genetics
Scone, NSW - On site and via

StockLive Elite

29 Alinjarra Speckle Park Annual Sale - Bulls, females &

genetics

Hernani, NSW - On property

and via AuctionsPlus

May

5-11 Beef Australia 2024 see www.beefaustralia.com.au Rockhampton, QLD

8 Wattle Grove Speckle

Park

Rockin at Rocky Sale - Bulls, females

& genetics

Rockhampton, QLD - On site

and via StockLive Elite

11 Hollycott Speckle Park Hollycott Speckle Park Open Day Jugiong, NSW - On property

18-26 Casino Beef Week Beef Cattle Events Casino, NSW

24 Multi-Vendor The Blueprint Opportunity Sale - Bulls

& females

Pine Lodge, VIC - On property

and via StockLive Elite

Aug

2 JAD Speckle Park JAD Speckle Park & Angus QLD Bull

Sale

Rolleston, QLD - On site and via

AuctionsPlus

16 Oakey Creek Speckle

Parks

Oakey Creek Speckle Parks Annual

Bull & Female Sale - Bulls, females &

commercial lots

Namoi River, NSW - On

property and via StockLive Elite

18 Beki Speckle Park Tablelands Better Beef Open Day Kairi, QLD - On property

Details subject to change - confirm with relevant parties prior to event



29 Multi-Vendor Roma Spring Speckle Park Sale -

Bulls

Roma, QLD - On site and online

via TBA

31 Corndale Speckle Park Corndale Speckle Park Sale - Bulls

& females

Warwick, QLD - On property

and via StockLive Elite

31 Rose Hill Speckle Park Rose Hill Speckle Park Open Day

- Bulls, females, genetics and

commercial lots

Monivae, NSW - On property

Sep

TBA Adelaide Royal Beef Cattle Events Adelaide, SA

6 Minnamurra Speckle Park Minnamurra Bull Sale Coolah, NSW - On property

and TBA

6 Wattle Grove Speckle Park Triple Treat Sale - Bulls, females &

commercial lots

Toowoomba, QLD - On site and

via StockLive Elite &

AuctionsPlus

13 Multi-Vendor Upper Hunter Spring Speckle

Park Sale - Bulls, females &

genetics

Scone, NSW - On site and via

StockLive Elite

14 Hawthorne Stud Hawthorne Stud Open Day Coulson, QLD

21 Multi-Vendor Hot Spot Speckle Park Sale -

Bulls, females, genetics

& commercial lots

Colinton, QLD

On property and via StockLive

Elite

TBA Perth Royal Beef Cattle Events Perth, WA

Oct

TBA Melbourne Royal Beef Cattle Events Melbourne, VIC

4 Hillview Speckle Park Hillview Speckle Park 2nd Annual

Production Sale - Bulls, females,

genetics & commercial lots

Leconfield, NSW - On property

and via StockLive Elite

TBA Geelong Royal Beef Cattle Events Geelong, VIC

TBA Hobart Royal Beef Cattle Events Hobart, TAS


